
  
 

“Family Engagement Strategies With Learn to Earn Dayton” 
 

March 12, 2024 
12:30 - 2 p.m. ET/9:30 - 11 a.m. PT 

 
Agenda 

● Welcome - Introduction to the topic 
● Conversation starters to warm things up        

● Learn to Earn Dayton sharing their story 
● Large group conversation about family engagement 

 
Conversation Leads  
 

 
Session Links:  

1. March Conversation Leads Biography Sheet 
2. March Slide Deck 

 
Purpose   
This Crucible of Practice Salon continues the conversation from the February session about 
building partnerships with families to support early literacy initiatives. We will explore the vital 
role parents and families play as a child’s first and most important advocate for education and 
how community coalitions can support families with this role. During this session, the CGLR 
community leads will offer what has worked for them and engage attendees in a broader 

https://campaignglr.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/everyone2/EQwbnK0WEj1IkOPLVJYzsasB3PwZMVPH9gpAD8LIZugPAg?e=Pl8NW9
https://campaignglr.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/everyone2/Eeo9K8oD935HpZiAlWuJBHIBmuO-f0mhLnIuqha_reHV2g?e=Rmv6tZ


conversation about how the approaches can be adapted and used by others. Challenges to the 
work will also be explored.  

 
Topic Connection with Campaign for Grade-Level Reading Advocacy Agenda 
The Campaign for Grade-Level Reading’s "Civic Action and Advocacy Agenda for 2023-2026" 
outlines the priorities for the next three years to address the serious and urgent learning loss 
recovery challenge facing children and families. Embedded within the priorities is the necessity 
to ensure families are engaged within the initiatives implemented by CGLR coalitions. As stated 
in the Advocacy Agenda document, these four CGLR imperatives are fundamental in this 
session:   
 

 
 
 
Large Group Conversation  
This Crucible of Practice Salon will largely be structured as a conversation inclusive of all 

attendees as active participants. We invite and encourage you to share your experiences and 

strategies happening within your community so that we may learn from one another about 

effective and supportive ways to collaborate with families as partners. We will use this Padlet to 

document our conversation and share as a resource after the session.  

  

 Focus on improving the prospects for the children of economically 

challenged, fragile and marginalized families who are disproportionately 

families of color.  

 Elevate and center parents by equipping them to succeed as primary 

stakeholders and essential partners in improving outcomes and the overall 

well-being of their children.  

 Practice intentional collaboration as the preferred approach for enhancing 

impact and engaging allies, champions and partners.  

 Work and learn alongside the stakeholders most proximate to the problems 

and therefore, to potential solutions.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MZlHiaLr4K5gvsHGNNxhXpT8LbxeZFIo/view?usp=drive_link


 
 
 

 
 
 

 


